Dream home - the closer we get to the summer home selling season the hotter the real estate market gets. Recently about one third of homes nationwide sold in less than a week.

Generac Holdings Q1 earnings and revenues beat - Generac Holdings GNRC delivered earnings and revenue surprises of 18.18% and 5.34% respectively for the quarter ended March 2019. Do the numbers hold?

Baker Taylor Shuts Down Retail Distribution Business - Baker Taylor, a book distribution giant, is ending its retail distribution business to concentrate on the library and educational markets.

Vulcan Materials Q1 earnings and revenues beat estimates - Vulcan Materials VMC came out with quarterly earnings of 46 cents per share beating the Zacks consensus estimate of 33 cents per share. This compares to...

Borderland Beat Illegal Logging in Chihuahua is Now - As Quintana drives to the indigenous village of Bahuinacachi in her four wheel drive vehicle the only way to reach the tiny town home to some 200 people.

3 Ways to Market a Book Wikihow - How to market a book if you want your book to be bought and read by the widest audience possible, you have to let readers know that it is available and...

Will Alcohol Advice Help Us Beat the Demon Drink BBC News - New tougher guidelines on recommended drinking limits have been published but on their own they may not be enough to curb our love of booze.

Home the Flower Market on 7th Street - The flower market on 7th Street in Fort Worth offers a variety of flowers for Wedding flowers Fort Worth. The Connection Florist Ta...